The SIPASA Career & Alumni Co-Chairs

The SIPASA Career & Alumni Co-Chairs contribute to the achievement of SIPA’s career and alumni objectives on one hand, and to the strategic direction of Career Services and Alumni Affairs in ways that take students voice and interest as a central input. The Career & Alumni Chairs liaise with the Development Office, The Director of Alumni Affairs along with the Office of Career Services. SIPASA-OCS Lunch & Learn Career Series was introduced as an opportunity for current students to engage with alumni in a smaller setting that promotes a more interactive environment to and have the opportunity to build skills, ask questions, compare notes and network with alumni from fields of their specific interest. In detail, Career & Alumni Co-Chairs fulfills the following functions, as outlined in SIPASA Constitution:

i. Be responsible for developing and carrying out SIPASA’s career and alumni affairs objectives
ii. Serve as the point Officers for career, alumni, and development matters on SIPASA
iii. Collaborate with the Office of Career Services (hereafter “OCS”) to support OCS’s mission
iv. Provide strategic input towards the development of OCS’s strategy and goals to help OCS cultivate its employer outreach and recruitment programs, facilitate professional networking opportunities and career events, develop new career services initiatives, and implement career services programming
v. Provide strategic input to the Office of Alumni Affairs and Office of Development on matters that entail a student perspective
vi. Lead engagement with the SIPA Alumni Council, with the support of the Director of Alumni Affairs
vii. Lead engagement with the SIPA Campaign Advisory Council, with the support of the Director of Development
viii. Coordinate the Student Career Services Committee
ix. Coordinate the Student Alumni and Development Committee
x. Apprise the President, the Executive Board and the General Board of their work periodically and upon request
x. Participate and/or assist in the due discharge of all functions and duties of SIPASA, as necessary.